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Visits College 
' juergen Prueser, 22-year old nat

ive of Bremen, Germany, is visiting 
Hhe Youngstown College campus 
Thursday and Friday in part of his 
nine-month educational tour spon
sored by the United Nations exchan
ge student fellowship. 

George, ashe is called by his new 
American friends, has been in Youn
gstown nearly two weeks since his 
arrival from New York City. A stud
ent of youth education, he is study
ing boys clubs and young people's 
groups in the area. Also onhis agen

da'during his three-week stay in 
..own are visits to the steel mills, a 
day in court and several football 
games. • . 

The young German admitted being 
rather confused when he arrived at 
New York City over a month ago. 
The number of automobiles in the 
busy city streets ieffhim speech
less. "Only three to five per cent 
of the population in Germany own 
cars," he explained, "and I never 
saw so many at one time.." 

After he got his bearings, though, 
he was enrolled in a special youth 
education class at New York Uni
versity sponsored by the boy's clubs 
of America. George praised his fell
ow students atN.Y.U.fortheir frien
dliness and generosity. "Everyone" 
he related, "was a good fellow and 
gave me'a lot of help." 

Cont inued on pdge 8 

For P o s t a l J o b s 
Applications for 570 post office 

•jobs during the Christmas vacation 
are being accepted until 4 p.m. Fri
day/Oct. 26, at the college place
ment office (second floor,, third 
annex). ? 

Any male student, aged 18 or over 
as of December 15,1*951, may apply 
Experience is not necessary. Both 
veterans and non-veterans may app
ly. Placement director Robert Coop
er announced that post office offici
als expect to hire, 260 carriers\and 
310 clerks during the Christmas 
rush. 

Although present pay for postal 
workers is $1,263 per hour, officials 
report that a bill providing for a pay 
boost to $1,465 for the clerk and 
carrier jobs has been passed by 
both houses of Congress and needs 
only President Truman's signature 
to put it into effect. They expect 
the new wage to be current during 
the vacation period. 

Applications for the Christmas 
jobs, accordingto Cooper, are being 
taken only at the College placement 
office, and not at the post Office 
itself. 

H o m e c o m i n g ' s P r i ze F l o a t 

, The judges* choice as seen in front of the Art Gallery during the 
Friday afternoon ceremonies. 

YoCo Celebrates Homecoming 
With Victory, (Jala Pageantry 

' by Marion Fa rne l l 

The final shot sounded — the score was 27 to 6— and another Pen
guin victory made YoCo's 11th annual homecoming complete! 

1950's queen, Lois Zuercher, vacated her throne with a kiss to 
Marilyn Dunn at impressive half-time ceremonies. And for the first 
time in the school's history, Mayor 
Charles P. Henderson, in like man
ner, crowned Mark Markos homecom
ing king. 

Flanked by the youngstown Col
lege ROTC Unit, the king and queen 
reigned in .regal splendor as floats 
submitted by various organizations 
crossed the 5&-yard line. 

Festivities began with a frosh pep 
rally Friday afternoon. Following 
the rally, a parade of floats and con
vertibles zig-zagged its way from 
Wick park to Butler Art Gallery, 
where the Sig Delt-Gamma Sig float 
was judged winner of the float: con
test. . , . . 

Form Conga L ine 

At a bon-fire rally (hat evening, 
homecoming chairman Leo Sainato 
introduced the king, queen and atten
dants to the student body. Cheers 
rocked the surrounding vicinity as a 
conga line made its way to Strouss 
Memorial Auditorium, where Bemie 
Ragazzo played for dancing. 

Climaxing the celebration, stud
ents and alumni danced to the music 
of Vic Stuart at Stambuugh Auditor
ium, Saturday night. During inter
mission, various gifts were given to 
the king and queen. Ralph Goldston, 
captain of the football team,' receiv
ed a puppy from Gamma Sigma Sor
ority. 

G r a d u a t e E x a m s 

Graduate Record Examinations will 
be required again this year of can
didates for admission to certain 
graduate schools. 

The student should inquire of the 
graduate school in wliich he is in
terested whether or not he will be 
required to offer scores on the Grad
uate Record Exams in partial satis
faction of admission requirements 
and, if so, which tests he should 
offer and at which administration 
he should take them. 

V A O f f i c e Says , 
C h e c k s A r e L a t e 
T o A r r i v e N o v . 1 
Government subsidy checks for 

students attending college on the 
GI Bil l will not be received until 
Nov. 1 or later, Veterans Administ
rations officials announced recently. 

The VA office attributedthe delay 
to the reduction of their working per
sonnel, the heavy fall enrollment 
of veterans and the numerous app
lications for GI training received 
just before the July 25 cut-off dead
line. 

Officials urged veteran students 
not to write, inquiring about the de
lay. This they>said, will oniy add to 
the work of the office which must 
answer each letter. The VA office 
reported they were doing everything 
possible to rush delivery of the 
checks. 

When they do arrive; the checks 
will cover all payments since the 
beginning of the school year, VA 
officials report t 

R O T C Announces 
Officer Promotions 
The youngstown College R.O.T.C. 

has announced the list of officers 
for the year of 1951-52.: 

The commander of the battalion 
this year is cadet Lieutenant Colon
el Joseph B. Grazianoi There are two 
CadetMajors in the battalion,.Wilson 
S. Hamilton, who is the Battalion 
Adjutant, and William T. Martin, Ex
ecutive Officer of the corps. 

The four Cadet Captains are: Har
lan L. Doud, Samuel A. Loree, John 
B. Roth, and Emmett. C. Shaffer. 
Captain Doud is in charge of the 
band. Captain Loree is the command
ing officer of Battery C. Captain 
Roth is commanding Battery B, while 
Captain Shaffer is in charge of 
Battery A. 

Mayor Henderson, President Truman, and General Eisenhower were 
the victors in a poll conducted among 300 students and teachers of 
youngstown College last week. 

The voters were asked to name their choice in the local mayoral 
contest, and their preference among possible presidential candidates 

in 1952. 
In choosing between Henderson 

and his opponent, John A. Bannbn, 
67 percent of those polled favored 
retumingthe present mayor to office, 
while 13 percent, mostly out of town 
students, offered no opinion, leav
ing Bannon only 20 percent of the 
vote; 

S o c i a l C a l e n d a r 
Shows Busy Y e a r 

by J im French 

Listen guys and gals! College 
needn't be all study! A social ed
ucation combined with your class 
work can result in a well rounded 
education. Youngstown College'has 
provided many extra curricular act
ivities both through school and or
ganization sponsorship. 

To a great extent lack, of attend
ance is caused by failure in know
ing when these events take place. 
So *r„ pay heed to the following 

, November Ful l 

November is crowded with social 
dates. The Nu Sigma Rho will pre
sent their Pete Penguin Hop on Sat
urday; the lOthi and the lively Sadie 
Hawkins dance presented by the 
Kappa Sigs on Saturday; the ,17th, 
is a socialmust.The'I9th of Novem
ber is curtain time for our college's 
famed variety show, YoCo Hooey. 
This show willrun six straightdays, 
from.the 19th to the 25th. 

Big Dance 

The largest dance of the fall sem
ester, the Snowflake Frolic, falls 
on Friday, December 7th. Your act
ivity book admits you to this semi-
formal affair. On Christmas night 
the Sig Delts will hold their annual 
Christmas dance at Stambaugh Aud
itorium. 

Cont inued on page 8 

Truman Wins 

This strong Republican vote was 
largely reversed as the voters an- • 
sweredthe next question. When ask
ed who they would vote for if pres
ident Truman and Ohio's senator 
Robert A. Taft were opposing each 
other in a presidential election this 
fall. Truman gained a sizable maj
ority. The results were: 
Truman 57% 
Taft 35% 
Undecided \z% 

With a few exceptions, those who 
were undecided did not want either 
candidate to run. Two said they 
would rather vote for Henry Wallace 
than either Taft or Truman. 

Eisenhower Strong 

In a similar choice between Pres
ident Truman and General Eisen
hower, the vote once again went Re
publican^ assuming that the general 
willrun onthat ticket. While Truman 
was able to gain a clearmargin over 
Taft, he failed to come close,to the 
NATO commander, who rolled up the 
second highest single vote in the 
survey, having one percent less than 
Henderson. The results of this ques
tion were: 
Eisenhower 66% 
Truman 29% 
Undecided 5% -

Cont inued on page 8 

Halftime Highlight 
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O u r P r i v i l ege 

This is the second school year since the begin
ning of'the Korean War. Since that time many ch
anges have been made in the student body. A 
large number of former students have gone into 
the service. Butthere are many of us who are able 
to serve that have been allowed to continue our 
education. 

A short time ago we heard a student remark that 
this is as it should be. After al l , "let some of 
these dumb guys do the fighting". Aside from'the 
possibility that a survey of all the brains inside 
and outside of college might prove embarrassing, 
we would like to say that the idea behind all 
student deferments is that our colleges are sup
posed to be turning out the nation's future lead
ers, and in these critical times we cannot afford 
any interruption of that process. 

There are some, people who cannot, even with
out bias, see the wisdom or justice of this plan. 
There are many more, prejudiced by the particip
ation of some loved one in the present conflict, 
_that see even less wisdom and no justice in it. 
We make no comment on who is right. It is stil l 
a moot point. But such statements as the one 
quoted above certainly give weight to the nega
tive view. Anyone eager tohave his fighting done, 
for him by others can hardly be classed as lead
ership material; either for tomorrow or any other 
day. , 

It is true that there are some that have been 
given superior ability. No one, however, has been 
gifted with a special talent for dieing in a fight 
that is a common cause for all of us. 

just how much any individual is worth to the 
world is impossible to determine. It is the belief 
of the Congress that-the educated man will be a 
benefit to society as a whole, and while this is 
an empty argument to the mother whose son is 
fighting in Korea, it is nevertheless the proposi
tion on which we remain in school. 

Like any other privilege', it brings with it res
ponsibilities. We have no right to squander time 
that is literally being paid for with someone 
else's blood. We have the duty of making tomor
row's world Abetter place in which to live. We 
are not privileged to fail. 

S t r a w V o t e 

We would like to make some comments on our 
own poll. We believe it to be as nearlv represen
tative of campus opinion as possible. The ballots 
were marked at various times during both day and 
nightsessions, and lasted for four days. Not only 
full and part time students, but also teachers, 
chaplins, and custodians were asked to express 
their opinions. (Continued in last column) 

Quest ion — • Do you think Y o C o women should be given more oppor
tunity to hold more honorable and execut ive pos i t i ons in the c o l l e g e 
than they have in the past , or should the male of the s p e c i e s con 
t inue to rule? 

A L E X MUNTEAN • - SENIOR 

He Hesitates 

In reply I would 
hesitate to say that 
women should have 
more opportunity to 
hold the more hon
orable and execut
ive positions. If it 
is opportunity they 
want, I see no rest
rictions placed upon 
them. However, in 

actual practice it does seem true 
thatthe women of YoCo haven'tbeert' 
able to obtain the more responsible 
positions. 
JOSIE FRAZZINI - - JUNIOR 

MAJOR GRAHAM - - SENIOR 

Man's World 

Youngstown Coll-
t ege is a co-educat

ional college. Thus, 
the women should 
naturally have an 
opportunity to hold 
executive and hon
orable positions on 
the campus. But, 
let's face it!This 
is a man's college! 

This is a man's world! Most men be
lieve that there is aplacefor women. 
Election results show thatthe place 
is not on this campus; 
ROSE O'HORO - - SOPH. 

Well Enough 

I say, "leave well 
enough alone". 

In the first place 
the most important 
thing in holding any 
position is to make 
certain the job is 
done well. I think 
up to the present 
time whenever a 
male has undertaken 

a job, he has done it satisfactorily. 
Another thing to consider is the 

fact that the ratio of men to women 
is so high. The majority is usually, 
the ruler and especially if they are 
the "stronger, sex". 

C A I i O L Y N C L A R K - - SENIOR 

L e t ' s Go Back 
If the past can go 

, back to 1945or 1946, 
then the women of 
YoCo have had and 
have taken many 
opportunities to hold 
important positions. 
In those two years 
women held by far 
the majority of pres
idencies among all 

groups on campus. The Neon and 
Jam'oar editors were girls, and all 
senior class officers in both those 
years were girls. In 1945, out of 
fourteen Who's Who people, twelve 
were women. In '47 and *48 women 
edited the Neon. 

The above facts were probably 
due to the war shortage of men be
cause since then no womanhas been 
president of any major organization 
open to the membership of both sex
es, tfe of the female species have 
fallen back to the subservient pos
ition society has made for us. 

Highlight of Rally 

' Sex Unimportant 

When considering 
a nominee for an of
fice, I think the ca
pabilities of the 
applicant not, the 

. sex should, be con
sidered. There are 
some women at Yo
Co who can handle 
these responsible 
positions as well if 

not better than men. True, the num
ber of\these women is small, but 
this is due to the fact that most wo-;, 
men don't want to take the respon
sibilities that ôme with the job. 

I believe \ tiever there is any 
great glory to be had the girls get 
their share. They have their chance 
to become Queens and there are also 
enough offices which are held byS 
women. 
J A C K SHEA - - JUNIOR 

L i t t l e Thought 

After very little 
thought on this mat
ter, I would venture 
to say that >YoCo 
women serve in a 
great number of the 
alleged "executive 
and honorable pos
itions". The thought 

* has occurred to many 
men that it is the 

women who run this world. I believe 
that any female could and should 
hold a position on an equal level 
withher ability, personality, and the 
degree of respect she commands. The 
basic consideration involved is this; 
if one wants the trust and honor of 
an executive position he must acc
ept the responsibilities. Are the 
women of YoCo ready to do this? 

as 

Looking Around 
with J a c k De Rose 

N ight V i e w s 

Trying to give a true representation of the en- * 
tire student body, I visited night school recently 
and really saw a conglomeration offamiliarfaces..-
I took just a glance to conclude that MOLLY 
ROLLIN, that cute little de-icer who was .one of 
our cheerleaders last year, is looking more beau
tiful than ever. 

HARRY .ALTMAN was seen in post-class elec- . 
tion campaign attire talkin' with, his friends in 
the ten minutes between classes. He's a real 
mover, and anyone opposing him in an election. 
campaign has a real fight on his hands. I know! 

Of course we can't overlook BETTY JANE RO-
UNDSLEY, the co-ed from the Business School v 

who dresses like a million dollars. Ask JIM AD-
SIT how he dented his car last year on the other 
side of Girard. 

I don't know why I saw JOANNE KEROLA there 
in the hall; I don't thinkshe has any night class
es. It was impossible 'to pass that roving romeo 
Handsome GEORGE PINORA. This reporter 
knows females who have killed themselves out of 
sheer frustration from not having been asked out 
by George. Give 'em a break" will ya? f 

CLAIRE KOMARAIastyear'sMardiGras queen 
is also attending night school. Let's see more of 
you, Claire. JOHNNY GREEN tells me he now J 
works at Swetlow Products. Is it Jane's in- / 
fluence, John? 

From E igh t to F i v e 

That's^ enough for night school, I ' l l switch over 
to the 8 to 5 shift. In case you've been noticing 
that girl-giggling all during class is "LIZ DA VIES. 
A L YURKO has no time for parties, dances, etc. 
Dedicates every spare second to studying law. 
Sorry, ladies. Glad to see the 1951 May Queen, 
ALICE ZIPAY back in school. GEORGE GELE-
TKA put on a real campaign for class officer. He 
had some potential pledges carrying sandwich 
signs through the halls. Any ladies desiring a ^ 
trial ride in an M.G. car contact TOM MORRIS. 

A realticketsalesmah isDICK HUESKEN. Now* 
I have two ducats to Kappa Sigma Kappa's Sadie 
Hawkins Day Dance November 17th. TCnow what 
a Renault is? MIKE KACHMER sells them. BOB 
COOKSEY enjoys wearing his ROTC uniform. 
Looks like he'll be a 30 year man. 

Everytime I go into the business office, I get 
glared at by AMELIA CVENGROS and HELEN 
DEMAIN.'They think I want a favor w>en in real
ity, all I want is to say "Hello." They break in
to their friendly characteristic smiles after I tell 
them its only a friendly call. ROSEMARY LANA-
ZONE and MARY ANN .MATIS never get angry..*-
Oh well, what the heck. "Heck" doesn't rhyme 
with well, does it? > 

B u s y P e o p l e 

One of the busiest people I know is MARY 
BETH ZIMMERMAN. Always typing, running from 
office to office, etc. JIM MATTA seems very ser- ; 
ious minded these days. Doesn't sgem to have f 
much spare time lately. , \ 

Rush season will be beginning shortly and we
' l l have the usual, amount of friendlinessbetween; 
actives andrushees.But wait 'till pledge season..;* 
There will be nothing but tales of woe and.scre-^ 
ams of agony resounding through the corridors of; 
the college. ' k 

You'll notice I don't have any Ideal Boy and 
Girl this time. A lot of caustic remarks were pass
ed aboutthe choices made by my committee. I had 
nothing to do with it so to save more trouble, I 
left that feature out of this issue. See you in 
two weeks. 

E D I T O R I A L S (Cont.) 

We do not feel, however, that the results shown 
are a true cross section of either national or 
Iocalopinion, for the obvious reason that a col- -
lege group - any college group - ig hardly repre- * 
sentative of all elements of the population. 

As for the selection of presidential candidates, 
there is no immediate way of checking our re
sults. In the local mayoral contest, however, we 
will not have to wait long to find out how close ! 

we came.- We do not believe it was very close. 
As a matter of fact, if we may venture a pre

diction, we would say that, instead of twenty per , 
cent, Mr. Bannon will receive at least forty-two \ 
per cent, leaving the mayor no more than fifty- ' 
eight per cent. Our guess would be even less /* 
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Naiicy 0 Returned 
To Good Old 'Daze' 

by Nancte O'Connor 

Dr. Raymond Monroe gave the stu
dents of Youngstown College a dem
onstration of Hypnosis, Science, 
medicine, and entertainrrient. There 
is no magic or trickery in Hypnosis, 
says Dr. Monroe. Hypnosis is 4,000 
years old. It is an induced form of 
artificial sleep. 

Every mother, he said, is a hyp
notist. When children are young and 
they fall, their mother will say: "Let 
mother kiss it and the pain will go 
away." This is called the power of 
suggestion. 

Uses Psychology 

- No. person can be hypnotized again
st their will at any time. The hyp
notist must have permission. I don't 
mean written permission - I mean 
mind permission, if the hypnotist 
cannot get their permission, he uses 
psychology and talks them out of 
their, determination to stay awake. 
When :you are'hypnotized it is the 
first time since your birth that your 
mind is set completely free. 

Dr. Monroe described mass hypno
sis as hypnotizing the largest per
centage of the audience. To prove 

4 .the" power of concentration some 
'people hypnotize themselves. When 

you hypnotize yourself, you set a 
time to awaken within your mind. 

Students Volunteer 

Dr. Monroe, then asked for volun
teers. He told the audience that if 
he would hypnotize them and then 
suddenly fall dead or asleep, they 
would immediately, awaken. He then 
gave a demonstration which was very 
entertaining in which he used the 
volunteers. I can't remember to much 

„ about it - I was one of the volun
teers. 

The auditorium was filled to cap
acity and Dr. Monroe had marvelous 
audience control. He seemed to be 
thoroughly enjoyed by everyone. 

"Now that we're engaged, darling,-
you're going to give me a ring, are
n't you?" 
"Sure, honey, 
number?" 

what's your phone 

FRAN 

Show 
1 . a 

P o w e r 
N A N C Y OUT TO PLEASE 

f ran McHugh (left) and Nancy 0 . ' / . m e r (right) as they looked" whi le 

in the power of the amazing hypnotist . Dr. Raymond Monroe. 

Youngstown College political sc
ience student Neale L. Hassel is a. 
candidate for County Commissioner 
of Mercer County, Pennsylvania. 
Mr. Hassel has been attending You
ngstown College for. the past four 
years. He hopes to be elected to 
this high office on November 6. He 
is a resident of the Shenango Valley 
and commutes to nigit school class
es. He is married and is the father 
of two children. He is employed at 
Westinghouse Electric Corp. He is 
an active member of the 438th Milit
ary Government Company, U.S.Army. 

4 J. Paul Sheedy* Switched ta WUdroot Cream-Oil 
Because He Flunked The Finger-Nail Test 

SHEEDY was a big walrus-flower. " A H I ever get is the cold 
shoulder," he blubbered. So his roommate said: " T u s k , 
tusk,you old soak —try a new wrinkle on that messy hair: 
Wildroot C r e a m - O i l ! Non-Aicoholic. Contains soothing 
Lanolin. Freeze your hair from annoying dryness and loose, 
ugly dandruff. Helps you pass the Finger-nail Test! " N o w 
Shecdy's really in the swim! Just seated his engagement co 
a pretty young flapper — and he's aboat to wisker off £0 
an ivory-covered cottage. So water you watting fur? Get a 
tube or bottle of Wildroot Cream-Oil Hair T o n i c at any 
drug-or toilet goods counter! A n d ask your barber, for 
professional applications. " N o w , " you'll say, "Ice sea why 
there's snow other hair tonic like W i l d r o o t Cream-Oil ! " 

* of I3 J So. Harris HiURd:, WilliamsytiU, K Y. fgf^SgaSP^M^ 

Wildroot Compaav, Inc, Buffalo 1% N. Y. PsH 

• The Law School Admission Test 
required of applicants for admission 
to a number of leading American Law 
schools, will be given at more than 
100 centers throughout the united 
States on the mornings of November 
17,1951, February 23, April 26, and 
August 9,1952. During 1950-51 over 
6700 applicants took this test, and 
their scores were sent to ninety law 
schools. 

A candidate must make separate 
application for admission 'to each 
law school of his choice and should 
inquire of- each, school whether it 
wishes him to take the. Law School 
Admission Test. Since" many law 
schools selecttheir freshman class
es in the spring^receding their en: 
trance, candidates for admission to 
next year's classes are advised to 
take either the November or the Feb
ruary test, if possible. 

M o n r o e Mysti f ies McHugh 

by J o e Matteo 

Fran McHugh won't forget the visit of a certain Dr. Monroe in a 
hurry. Fran was one of the students upon whom the impressive hyp
notist, who hails from'British Columbia, demonstrated his powers. 
And when we say upon him, we mean it literally - bodily, in fact. 

Fran is still too mystified to make 
comment-on his experiences, if he 
can remember anything to comment 
on, that is! Since he can't tell you 
himself, we will try to recount what 
happened. 

McHugh, out of sheer curiosity, 
volunteered for his part in the hour-
long demonstration. Although skep
tical at first, his skepticism soon 
vanished under the piercing eyes 
and soothing voice of the hypnotist. 
Once Fran had attained a state of 
passive attention to the doctor's 
authoratative commands, he was no 
longerthe possessor of his own will. 

Under Dr. Monroe's influence Fran 
feltinvested with supernatural stren
gth - evidently - because when the 
doctor suspended him between two 
chairs and ordered five men who 
were by no means fly-weights to sit 
on him, "YoCo's Human Bridge" 
held firm. 

Proves His Point 

To prove his point, the Canadian 
added insult to injury by hopping up 
on top of the whole pile and bobbing 
up and down with Fran as the main 
spring, much to the amazement and 
consternation of the audience. But 
still the "mental girder" refused to 
snap! 

NO CRAMMING 

The Law School Admission Test, 
prepared and administered by Educ
ational Testing Service, features 
objective questions measuring ver
bal aptitudes and reasoning ability 
rather than acquired information. 
According to ETS it cannot be 
"crammed" for. Sample, questions 
and information regarding registrat
ion for and administration of the 
test are given in a Bulletin of In
formation. „ 

Bulletins and applications for the 
tesfe; should be obtained four to six 
weeks in advance of the desired 
testing date from Educational Test
ing Service, P.O. Box 592, Prince
ton, N.J. Completed applications 
must be received at least ten days, 
before the desired,testing date in 
order to allow ETS time to complete 
the necessary testing arrangements 
for each candidate. • 

With this accomplished, Fran was 
allowed to rest, still in a sound 
slumber, while the good doctor's 
attention was turned to the other 
candidates for "Guinea pig of the 
Year". But before long McHugh was 
again back in the thick of the dem
onstration. This time he was told 
that he would feel no pain if a1 ligh-
tedcigarette was placed in his hand. 
H was, and he didn't; He has the 
blister to prove it! 

Couldn't Remember 

To conclude his. trials;-Fran-was.-' 
"suggested into a state of amnesia 
in which he remembered nothing, not 
even his own name. He-was led 
through the audience and couldn't 
even identify his own classmates. 

\ 
All Fran could say at the end of 

his ordeal was that he couldn't help 
but do what he was instructed to do, 
although he could not fully comprer 
hend the instructions. 

"While I was on the stage," Fran 
said. "I couldvaguely hear DrV Mon
roe's voice, and the audience was 
just a blurred mass of people". He 
shouldhave known thai curiosity can 
kill the cat. 

C a n f i e l d Honors 
W o n By Y o c o i t e s 

Students and graduates ofthe Art 
Department of Youngstown College 
took first, second, and third prizes 
in both oils and watercolors at the 
Canfield Fair this year, according 
to an announcement made by coll
ege officials. 

In oils, Pat Vaccaror *49, won 
first place, Robert Leepard, a stud? 
ent, second, and Robert Burke '46 
third. 

in water colors, first, second, 
and third awards went respectively 
to David Skeggs* a former student 
ofthe college now on the artfaculty, 
Ben Dodds, Class of 1950, and Sim 
Hardy, a student. • ^ 
"Hey, are you using your bathing 
suit tonight?" 
"I'm afraid so." 
"Then you won't mind lending me 
your TUX." •'.' 

JBen FranMin Printed: 

e tkat can take Test 

is greater tkan 

at can take cities. 
B' Franklin 

Poor Richard's Almanac, 1777 

There's a time to pause in every activity. 
When you make that pause refreshing with 
ice-cold Coca-Cola you can take what comes 
with ease. 

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY 'OF THE COCA-COtA COMPANY BY 

Y O U N G S T O W N C O C A - C O L A B O T T L I N G C O M P A N Y 

I t M l , THE COCA-COLA COMPANY 
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by JIM McGINTY 

And as I read the next sentence my hair literally stood up and 
began to curl reason..." copy for this newspaper must be in the 
editor's possession by Friday." Now lets see, today is Sunday, that 
makes it two days late, and at 10 lashes a day, means I get 20 lash
es, plus eating one watermelon a day t i l l the paper goes to press. 
Bet you think I'm kidding — ha, just 
wait. By next Thursday I'll have 
watermelon seeds oozing out my 
ears, etc. ; 

But as I look back over the past 
week, i feel I had a legitimate ex
cuse, even though I only had one he
lper. Anyway as you probably read 
in the last issue, Bernie Ragazzo 
was to play for the Homecoming 
Stag dance. 

I was really sorry to disappoint 
you people, but could I help it if the 
"Harry James Band" was in town,, 
and just happened to drop in and 
play the job. But from all re
ports the music pleased one-and-all. 
Thanks, Bemie, 1 know the students 
will want you to play for many more 
shin-digs in the future. 

Then on Saturday, through no fault 
of my own, I heard Vic Stuart cut 
loose, i suppose you've heard of the 
famous "Nine Old Men" —— former 
greats in political, newspaper, radio 
and government fields who once a 
year play an abbreviated Baseball 
Game for some worthy cause. Well 
on Saturday I heard a remark, quite 
to the contrary ...1 

"Jeepers, those guys look like a 
bunch of crooks, all nine of them". 

Long hair, sharp facial features, 
boney fingers and a hungry look. 
Yea, man, a real gone picked-up 
band. So why be half safe, try Vic 
Stuart's Masters. (Of what I don't 
know.) The lone bright spot on the 
stage was a Miss Alice Warren, the 
blonde, the girl, the women, —yeah 
she sings too Oh yes, Fran into 
ah old friend the other day, Hal Bo-
rovetz (Lee Pari). He just flew in 
from Phoenix. Worked in the "Cov
ered Wagon**, and its not a wagon 
either, it's a place—r or for you up
town gents, its a joint, only a very 
exclusive Joint. 

Hal plans to stay in town for a 
while and make some loot. (He hop
es). The new band-will go under — 
"The Hal Lenny Quintet". Hal was 
atone time associated with the Bob
by Sherwood band and of late with 
Tommy Reed & Co.(TommyReed and 

: His Orchestra played at the Elms, 
last Sunday, Oct. 21) Hal tells me 

i the band is available for all occas-
: ions, but specializing in frat and 
; sorority gigs,weddings,funerals and 
Iriotious parties. At reduced prices, 
: too. 

Guess who's back in business — 
• Shy Lockson, wow, is he a cut-up. 
.Makes music - yet. — To promote -
A Battle of Music, between Bernie 
Ragazzo's big band and Joe Coop-
ier's All Stars for publicity purposes 
only — at some student assembly, 
but only if a packed house is assur

ed, with a nickle a-head cover char
ge to be given to the College March
ing Band Fund for More and Better 
Music. \ 

: We will now modulate to the key 
;bf Ab with a vocal by June Christy 
iwho will appear at Stambaugh Aud
itorium on Nov. 4, accompanied by 
Stan Kenton and His Ensemble of 
25 mad horn blowers. - - Your witn
ess Mister Kaye. —-

Did you catch Louis "Satch Mo" 
Armstrong inthe movie "Here Comes 
The Groom or The Strip". Both are 
flash-backs of Loui's younger days 
as a "hot trumpet" player. Charlie 
Bamet's big band has diminished 
io a small sextet. Economy reasons, 
10 doubt. — 

\ Billy May - a new band. May him-
ielf i ^ an established conductor, 
le is musicaldirectorfor the ABC's 
'Adventures of ozzie and Harriet", 
lis forte is arranging. Billy attribu
tes.the tecentrise of his bands pop

ularity to the fact that "people us
ually get hep over the leader of a 
band, because of his personality, 
plus music". But with me — I've 
been around too long to be a glamour 
boy. 

Billy simply means he has put all 
of his ideas of musical style into 
one formula and come up with mus
ic which has some depth and feel
ing with a pattern after Glenn Miller, 
Claude Thornhill and Benny Good
man. May started out as an arranger 
for the first Charlie Barnet orches
tra. Then traveled two years with 
Glenn Miller as trumpet man and 
arranger. 

in 1942 he took a staff job at NBC 
and slowly made his mark-as a con
ductor - arranger for such shows as 
Duffy's Tavern, Red Skelton Show, 
Kraft Music Hall, and Bob Crosby's 
Show. He is just beginning to be re-
cognized.and probably years to late. 

patti page and Guy Mitchell broke 
the all time house record at the Riv
erside Theater, Milwaukee. The 
show belongs to Patti. Guy works 
a straight salary — in the neigh-

Does . a headache really 
occur in the head? " . 

"G*s" per week. 

Mario Lanza wei-
- for his next mov-

borhood of three 
— Poor boy! 

Guess what? ... 
ghs 238 pounds— 
ie MGM say's "get down to 180, fat 
boy" ... Too much spaghetti .... Al
so in an audition recently for a new 
movie-Shelly Winters was singing 
a song, when,Frank Sinatra walked 
in. When she finished Frank looked 
her straight in the eye and inquired 
"what else do you do?" — Always 
details. ... my, my. — 

Did you observe how smalf and 
compact the college band was for 
the Homecoming game? % 

—Then in a unison chorus we hear 
Well no. I didn't even notice. Well 
for all you blind students informat
ion , they did their duty with 21 men 

a college band with 21 men. 
The whole student body ought to 

hang their heads in shame for allow
ing the band go so long a time with
out seeing the need for big improve
ments. But they sounded good did
n't they? Sure, because they have 
school spirit and really hustle to 
make it nice for the student body. 
Lets show the band some apprecia
tion. It's never wrong to applaude a 
performance, no matter if, the show 
stinks to high heaven.' — Get with 
it bozo, lets cheer the team and 
applaude the band and develop SOME 
school spirit. 

DISC HITS 

When My Sugar Walks Down The 
Street - Billy May — A fine new 
band — better than Flanagan — has 
a dixie kick and good commercial 
swing. 

Just One More chance — Les Paul 
& Mary Ford ~ Very tender, very 
commercial tune, nice melody, easy 
listening. 

Brain Wave — George Shearing 
Typical Shearing - rhythm style, 
real drag.beat — he goes bop, bop'in 
along in ivory fashion. 

After Hours — Sarah Vaughn — I 
liked it very much — excellent tone 
quality, quite tender at times - on 
the 2nd chorus they kick it around, 
provide nice variety. Cool lyrics and 
has a deflated 6th chord on the end. 

Howard G. Edaall 
Insurance Counselor 

HAVE YOU MADE ANY PLANS 
FOR YOUR LIFE INSURANCE 

/ ESTATE?, 

If you qualify as a 
PREFERRED RISK 

it will pay you to 
investigate 

NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL'S 
LOW COST LIFE INSURANCE 

T H E N O R T H W E S T E R N M U T U A L 
LIFE I N S U R A N C E C O M P A N Y 

615 Dollar Bank Bid*. 
-Plum*: 35153 

Movie's Buggsy LaVue 
Lives The Simple Life 

by Bette (Loue i lo ) Savage 

"Louella, how lovely", she exclaimed, as the butler showed me 
into Bugsy LaVue's humble dwelling. / 

"You, Bugsy", I gasped becomingly, *,'have never looked, lovlier !* 
There she sat in a quaint chintz chaise lounge, dressed modestly in 
a blue tulle house dress. 

"Really, Lol ly ," she stammered, half apologetically, half hyster
ically, "had I known you were coming, I'd have changed into some--? 
thing more presentable. But you see I was busy watching the kid
dies." 

"Let's both watch them, " I said enthusiastically. 
"Yes, let's, she said likewise enthusiastically, casually flick

ing the ashes off her cigarette. Without a single wasted motion she 
beckoned for the maid to turn on the television set. (She has her own 
T.V. camera and receiving set for the nursery and each room of her 
casual twenty room flat.) , 

A smile of maternal pride softened her features as she murmured,/ 
"The taller one is Rudolph. It seems like only yesterday the little 
rascal was stealing cookies." 

Rudy Grows Up 
\ 

"It's hard for me to believe, too, Bugsy", I gushed. "I really don't-
believe I would have*recognized him." You see Rudolph is six and 
a half feet tall and as he shuffled the cards and scooped the money 
off the table he had-built of Lincoln Logs, I was reminded of his 
father, Rudolph Mellontrump, the fabulous happy-go lucky riverboat 
entertainer. Rudolph was Bugsy's third husband. 

"The smaller of the boys is Kensington, isn't he sweet?'r"sh'e 
asked eagerly, lighting a cigarette from the butt of her last. 

"Indeed, he i s " , I agreed amiably. Kensington was six feet, four 
inches tall and I could tell at a glance he was the image of his dis
tinguished father, Lord Calvertson, Bugsy's sixth husband. He even 
hadthehalf clinched hand held in the pose so typical of old "Soak" 
Calvertson/ as we affectionately called him. 

"I really must go now, Bugsy", I said, rising, since the maid was 
running the vacuum sweeper under my chair. 

v / " O h , must you, Lol ly" , Bugsy objected looking up from her com
pact. The darling blew a little kiss and three smoke rings in fare-* 
well. ' 

As I left I thought how lucky I was to have seen Bugsy LaVue 
away from the artificiality of the movies. How nice to have seen her 
in her simple unaffected home as she actually is - a lovely.sweet 
unspoiled twen\y-nine year old girl. On the screen you are enchant- • 
ing, Bugsy, but even away from the cameras, you have never looked 
lovlier. 

S t r o l l t h r o u g h our 

" G l o v e r ' s L a n e " 

and choose our 
wear-wlth-all 

QTTON 

in all your favorite 
hand holding colors! 

Grey 
Black 
Red 

Gold 
Orange 
Brown 

Beige 
White 
Toast 

Sizes Small and Medium 

Priced at only... i 2 

Pr. 

Gloves-Main Floor 

Itrouss -
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Fashion Views 
B y T o n i 

Skirt Rage 

•~ The skirt rage around our world 
ranges from a pencil slim to a full 
billowy dream. Pencil^slim skirts of 
tweed and charcoal grey flannel set 
off with wide shaped belts are de
finitely chic. Full gathered skirts, 
of a bold check with hide-a-way 
pockets show us another faze of 
fashions. 

A Scotch plaid fabric styled in im
pressed pleats is being worn by 
many of the Frosh lassies. For the 
evening a luscious black velveteen 
over a crenoline underskirt is every 
girl's desire. 

Luckies Give Prize 
For Best Jingles 

Students have the opportunity 
a'gain this year to earn money by 
composing four-line jingles promo
ting the sale of Lucky Strike ciga
rettes. Luckies will once again pay 
$25 for each jingle appearing in all 
the Lucky Strike College Newspaper 
ads reaching over 1,500,000 college 
students. The name of the college 
student will appear in each ad. 

Since September. 1950, Lucky 
Strike ads have included three jin
gles. Hundreds of other submitted 
jingles, have been accepted and are 
available for use, but more ads are 
needed. 

All jingles are to be sent to: 
Happy-Go-Lucky, P.O. Box 67.N.Y. 
46, N.Y. A student may submit as 
many jingles as he or she desires. 

Back the Team 

W i l l i a m s 

Barber Shop 

212 North Phelps 

Open 8 a. m. to 6 p. m. 

Cheerful 

Atmosphere 1 

LUNCHEONS 

— and —— 

Refreshment* 

MRS. 

METZGER 

Proprietor 

Greetings, belles of YoCo! May I introduce you to a column writ
ten to keep you informed of the latest in fads and fashions from 
Youngstown, Chicago, New York, and Paris? 

Today the fashion spotlite is » 
bright on sweaters whichhave news 
stories all, their own. The sleeveless 
sweater with a round or turtle neck 
collar is ideal to perk up that win
ter suitof yours. These can be bou
ght in a gay array of colors and 
wool knits. Also, I see thatbatwing 
sleeve sweaters with cute collars 
and buttons are OOOh so much in 
demand. The color trend for these 
sweaters is a sophisticated deep 
purple. . 

Most important in fashion is that 
accessory which will make or destroy 
the effect of your outfit. I found that 
sweaters for blouses with nifty neck 
scarfs were just perfect. New at the 
j ewelry counter is the medallion 
•which adds much to. your favorite 
apparel. Wool sweaters take on a 
party air with a bit of soutache or a 
rhinestone on the neck. 

Bucks are Popular 

LasC but not least the spotlite 
shines on footwear throughout the 
world. I noticed that white buckskins 
shoes were the latest. Around YoCo 
it seems that this fad was given a 
rousing welcome by the co-eds. 

As the fashion spotlite is dimming 
here's hopin' I see you soon 

"So you have bought a home in the 
country?" 
"Yes. Five rooms and a path". 
"I guess I've lost another pupil." 
said the professor, as'his glass eye 
rolled down the sink. 

Men Have Bluebook 
For Girls' Schools 

New Haven, Conn.-(I.P.) 
Since so many college men spend 

both time and money on weekends 
at women's colleges, a group of Yale 
students have now compiled a hand
book to help the young man when he 
dates a college girl; 

The book is called "Going pla
ces" and is* a guide to 20 Eastern 
women's colleges.There is a mapof 
each campus, important telephone 
numbers, details about curfew, as 
well as a critique of nearby rest
aurants and night-clubs.-

George P. Craighead, '52 of De
troit, Mich., is editor of the Yale 
board that prepared the handbook 
which they plan to sell for one dollar 
to college men throughout the East. 
"Information about each women's 
college comes directly from the. col
lege officials," he explained, but 
added that his board did not stop 
there. About *40 college girls from 
the 20 colleges supplied "inside" 
facts about their own campus to aid 
visiting men. 

Of the 20 colleges outlined, 19 
are real schools, the twentieth is 
mythological. The editors have cre
ated a non-existent woman's college 
located on a non-existenthillin New 
Hampshire. Life there is easy and 
the regulations lax, and the editors 
are hopingthatthe 19 other colleges 
may follow suit. . ' 

"She looks perfectly normal to me, Mrs. Smith." 

W o m e n A n n o u n c e 
Y e a r ' s O f f i c e r s 

The Women's Intramural Planning 
Board has announced the new off
icers for the coming year. They are: 
Executive Chairman; Patt Lowry, 
Sports Board Chairman;Peg Crishal, 
Ass't. Sports Chairman; Frances 
Sampson, Secretary; Janet Oh 1, Tre
asurer; Evelyn Booth, Ass't. Treas
urer; Gertrude Sandusky, Publicity; 
Frances Restelli and Rosalie Cento-
fanti, and College News Letter; 
Nancy Kelley. 

The first intramural sport, of the 
year is tennis. This is open to both 
men and women. "Two ladder tourn
aments, one for men, and one for 
women will be run.. Tennis will be
gin Monday, October 22, and run. 
through Thursday, November 8. 
Those interested may sign up at.the 
Women's Physical Education Depart
ment which is located on the third 
floor of the Y.W;C.A. 

"Did you know that a single fly can 
have a thousand little ones?" 
"No, I didn't. How many can a mar
ried one have?" 

lUOCIES 
TASTE BETTER I 
It takes fine tobacco to give you a better-
tasting cigarette. And Lucky Strike 
means fine tobacco. But it takes some
thing else, too—superior workmanship. 
Luckies are the world's best-made ciga
rette. That's why Luckies taste better. 
So, Be Happy—Go Lucky! Get a carton 
today! 

S T U D E N T S ! 

Let's go! We want your jingles! We're ready 
and willing and eager to pay you $25 for 
every jingle we use. Send as many jingles as 
you like to Happy-Go-Lucky, P.O. Box '67, 
New York 46, N . Y . 

M ; „ m i U n i v e r s e « 

L & / M FT- lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco 
W - C O * « . . T M C A M E R I C A N T O O A C C O C O M P A N Y 
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Wuk tk e 9 © 
by Nancy Crofiord^ 

R U S H I N G 

Rushing comes but twice a year and that's when the actives get 
in high gear. 

Rush parties are wonderful. Just remember to be yourself and keep 
smiling. In fact, after a couple of them your cheeks ache from* smil
ing and you can't stop. Everyone who sees you thinks "My! What a 
friendly guy you must be." 

Ah, but all this has a purpose, 
for as a pledge you must riot smile 
unless an active says so. Then it 
won't be a smile, he'll want you to 
laugh hysterically for five minutes 
while chewing three packs of gum. 

The definition of a pledge, by the 
way, is the lowest form of creature 
on earth. This has, somehow leaked 
out and a large number of the act
ives seem to know it. 

But say, I don't want the future 
pledges to think that they're going 
to be made .to feel silly. Silly? You'll 

-feel ridiculous! 

Really it's a wonderful experience 
you wouldn't go through again If they 
paid you (and don't worry, they 
won't). 

PHI GAMMA 

Not so much excitement this week. 
>But after "toasting the town" last 

week, nothing short of V - K-Day 
would cause as much celebration! 
Congratulations to our sister. Mar-: 
ilyn, this year's Homecoming Queen. 
And to "ynintrepid" who came th
rough with a date. Things are look
ing promising. 

Glad to see so many of our alumni 
at the homecoming. We welcomed 
quite a few of. them, including old 
friend, Jackson Tradler. He still 
has those wheels going around in 
his brain, but this time they've got 

i "Chrysler" stamped on them. . 
No. 1 rush party was a stag held 

; at the Cycle Club last Monday night. 
Plans are under way for a joint rush 
party with our sisters, the Phi 

•Lambs. 
For those who have asked, we 

haven't forgotten our Sweater Dance 
; this year. It will be held soon after 
rushing, when we can get someone 
to do the work. 

just a parting word to "Chuckie"-
"Muzzlemouth" still shines his pin 
every day. Where's yours? 

A L P H A T H E T A D E L T A 

Well, another Homecoming has co
me and gone and with it some pleas
ant memories. 

All our sisters are getting ready 
to don aprons. Be prepared to watch 
the flour fly jbecause the Alpha _ 
Delts are planning a great big bake 
sale for the near future. The date 
will be announced later. 

: Our last meeting was a fairly quiet 
affair until all at once Ginny Geth-
ing and Gerry Lewis rose up simult
aneously and began chasing some
thing all over the room. We always 
wondered about those two. 

It turned out to be a mere moth, 
poor thing. It landed by our presi
dents chair and after that we could
n't be real sure if they were swat
ting at darkle or at the moth. Fin
ally peace prevailed only to be fol
lowed by a repeat performance, one 
of the dead moth's relatives came to 
see whathad happened and received 
the same treatment. 

PI B E T A CHI 

Pi Beta Chi extends sincere con
gratulations to; Miss Marilyn Dunn 
in her election as Homecoming 
3ueen, and to her attendants, Fizz 
tfarkos as King of the. festivities, 
indto Leo Sainato on a big job well 
lone. ' . ' " ' ' / ;> 
; Did you know: pi Beta Chi is off-
sring a wonderful chance to win a 

portable radio?Dave Flint no longer 
parks his car for 2& hours in a 2 
hour parking space? 

What's up: Rushing season is in 
full swing. Pi Beta Chi had their 
first rush party October 18th at the 
home of Dave Flint. Dangerous Dean 
Hawk entertained. Next rush party 
will be October 30th. It will be a 
joint rush' party- with Alpha Theta 
Delta sorority. 

PHI L A M B D A D E L T A 

We're back agaUn full force and 
armed with knitting needles yet! Can 
really say we are proud of Barb 
Flint who claims she'll have her 
dress finished by Christmas. It will 
take the rest of us that long to com
plete a pair of argyles. May we sug
gest that those feet receiving said 
objects d' art grow an extra toe or 
another_inch for reaspas beyond our 
control! 

Congratulations to sister Marilyn, 
1951 Homecoming Queen. His High
ness " F i z " gets a pat on the back 
too. Good wishes are also in order 
for Lois Zuercher; who has. taken 
over the job of shining Red Tyrell's 
frat pin every night. 

Our 25th year on campus was ann
ounced by the Phi Lamb - Phi Gam 
homecoming float. We hope to make 
this our best year and trust that ev
eryone will help us celebrate soon. 

Goodluck to sisters Ruth Wear and 
Ruth Rawson who will complete their 
education (???) atKent.and to Sarah 
Abemathy who is teaching phys-ed 
at some crossroads in Southern Ohio. 

SIGMA D E L T A B E T A 

. congratulations, Leo Sainato, for 
your successful Homecoming Chair
manship, and to you, Mark Markos 
for being such an outstanding King. 
Ray Andrasy and Tom Doran also 
deserve a pat on the back for de
signing and building the Gamma Sig 
- Sig Delt Homecoming float. Well 
done. Boys! 
^First among the social events was 
the "joint" party with the Nu Sigma 
Rho Fraternity, cards were played 
and soft drinks served....a few went 
home "richer" from the experience. 
Did you see Al yurko's new ward
robe? 

Sister Mary Francis McHugh don
ated his powers of concentration and 
resistance to an on-sts-ge display 
of hypnosis. His explanation for su-. 
pporting the weightof six people is, 
"I have muscles I haven't used yet." 

Our school mailboxhas been flood
ed by letters from "Sig Delts" in 
the service. Joe Paris e, Bruno De-
Molli, John Sinchok, Henry Lepore, 
and John Shirilla want to convey 
their best- wishes to all YoCo fri
ends. 

A L P H A IOTA 

Now that the excitement of Home
coming is over and everything is 
settled down to a quiet roar, it's 
back to work ™ at least for a day 
or two. We might add that Marilyn 
Dunn certainly made a lovely,queen 
but for some strange reason Mark 
(Pant!) Markos appeales to us much 
more. 

A dinner party held October 24 at 
Raver's Tavern was the final rush 
party of the season and was a grand 
success. Thanks to Dolores Bryan, 
chairman, and Mrs. Esther Sontag, 

Continued on page 8 

"Sing the M-^hiffenpoofs assembled with their glasses 
raised on high . . ." 

New Jambar Office' 
Sports Live Wires 
At last, it's nfcws you're reading! 

The age-oldfearthatthe once-a-year 
Neon is going to-out-scoop the Jam-
bar is gone! A telephone, a modern 
Bell-made jingle-jangle telephone, 
has been installed in the new jam-
bar office in Annex 5 and has final
ly made the Jambar staff lay down 
their articles on the Lusitania and 
the Lindburgh flight and take up the 
news at hand. . 

Jim McFadden, our calloused ed
itor, is becoming calloused in a way 
that no other jambar.editor has ex
perienced before, since the old hike-
a-mile method of gathering news be
came obsolete, our only wish is that 
we had a private-line, since Editor 
Jim keeps marking up the newly pai
nted walls keeping score to see if 
the Neon office gets more calls than 
the Jambar. 

More improvements 

But the new telephone isn't the 
only improvement that's included in 
the new office. This year we're sp
orting a back stairway with banis
ter included that offers 'a splintery 
getaway from all demanding bill col
lectors. The removal of a few well 
chosen steps has also managed to 
discourage all back door ; visitors 
and has occassionally. allowed the 
college nurses to get out their band-
aids. • 

The quantity of wall plugs in the 
new office is an electrician's delight 
but it looks like we'll have; to con
tinue squinting under the red glow 
of our expense account since we 
can't afford to buy electric light 
bulbs as yet. 

Although we're sadly lacking ch
airs,, we can't complain, for we have 
the only file' known that, shuffles 
papers three times before the; drawer, 
can be completely pulled open. Rum
ors have! been heard that this put-
standing feature was invented, by 
last year's editor, Jim Mahoney. 

\Ant ique Missing 

The whole jambar staff*is making 
a plea for the return of the 1920 FM 
model radio that has graced the jam-
bar office for years, and which has 
mysteriously disappeared during the 
past summer months. 

The' radio, a rare antique, which 
was self-dialing and capable of tun
ing in three stations at once, is our 
only protection against the vocal 
renditions of Editor McFadden, who 
believes that music soothes the ner
ves. (Any clues to its whereabouts 
will be greatly appreciated, for even 
a reporter can only stand so much). 

Of all the improvements and com
forts that the new jambar office 
holds, the scenery which can be 
seen from îts four expansive wind
ows should, not go unmentioned. To 
the.north can be seen the beautiful 
green siding of Annex 6 and to the 
west lies our most prized possess
ion of all — a view which looks d i 
rectly into' Dr. Howard's garbage 
can! No other .office can make this' 
statement! t. 

Applications for the December 13, 
1951 and the April 24.1952 adminis
trations of the College Qualification 
Test are now available at Selective 
Service System local board through
out the country.v 

Eligible students who intend to 
offer this test on either date should 
apply at once to the nearest Select
ive Service local board for an app
lication and a bulletin of inform
ation. . 

Following instructions in the bul
letin, the student should fill out bis 
application and mail it immediately 
in the. envelope provided. Applica
tions for the December 13 test must 
be postmarked no later than midnight, 
November 5,1951. 

According to Educational Testing 
Service, which prepares and admin
isters the College Qualification 
Test for the Selective Service Sys
tem, it will be greatly to the studen
t's advantage to file his application 
at once, regardless of the testing 
date he, selects. The results will be 
reported tier the student's Selective 
Service iocal board of jurisdiction 
for use in considering his deferment 
as a student. 

She: "Do you think that this skirt 
is too long?" 
He: "Either that or you didn't get 
into it far enough." 

Kent State Drops 
Mid-Term Reports 
Kent. O.-(I.P.) 
'The practice of issuing mid-term • 

deficiency reports has been, dis
continued at Kent State University 
according to an announcement by 
the academic deans. Responsibili
ty, hereafter, will be placed on the" 
student to check with his instruct-

. or periodically, or after each testr-
to find out about his work in,the, 
course. .• . . < 

Formal notices are being dis
continued largely because time of 
processing them usually resulted 
in the student getting his warning 
notices too, late to improve his 
situation. 

Main purpose, of the change in 
plans; it was pointed out here, is 
to "bring about a closer student-
instructor relationship." The 
deans further stated that the "first .* 
responsibility forhelping the stud
ent to identify his weakness in a , 
course and to plan an appropriate 
attack lies with the instructor of. 
that course. 

Candidates for graduation in i'9̂ 52 
(February, June, or August) should 
make application at once if they have 
not already done so. 

The fee for graduation is $10.00: 
if received during the fall semester;A 

§15.00 if received by the end of Feb
ruary; and $20.00 if received by 
March 31. No application for grad
uation will be accepted after March 
31. 

„ „ * 
All students currently in school, 

who applied for graduation prior to; 
1952 and did not complete all re qui; 
rements, are asked to notify the 
Dean's Office ifthey expectto grad
uate in 1952 and have not already 
notified this office. 

JOS. E. SMITH, Dean 

"My father and mother were brother 
and sister, and thats why I look so 
much alike." 

f 
Mother: "Well, son, what have you 
been doing all day?" 
Son: "Shooting craps. Mother." . -
Mother: "That must stop! Those 
things have as much right to live as 
you do." 

L I Q U I D C R E A M S H A M P O O / 
More than just a liquid, more than just a cream 
. . . new Wildroot L i q u i d Cream Shampoo is a 
combination o f the best of both. 

Even in the hardest water Wildroot Shampoo 
washes hair gleaming clean, manageable, curl-
inviting without robbing hair of its natural oils. THREE SIZES: 

29*.59* 98/ 
S o a p l e s s S u d i y . ; . L a n o l i n l o v e l y ! 

P. S. To keep hair neat between shampoos meLttdy Wildroot Cream HaJrDressing. 

file:///Antique
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Penguins O v e r Power G a m e 
But Light Pennsy Eleven 
Youngstown won its second game in five starts and maintained a 

record of 11 consecutive homecoming victories by downing a spirit-' 
ed St. Francis team 27-6 . 

George Ceremuga, flashy speed merchant, paced the Penguin scor
ing with two touchdowns. A 65 yard sprint late in the game climaxed 
the scoring and insured a YOCO win. 

YoCo Scores First 

The first Youngstown TD came 
on a sensational catch of a pass 
thrown by Ralph Goldston arid caug
ht by John Bolivar. The Penguins 
enjoyed a lead they never relinqui
shed although the Frankies drove 
back to a score but missed the point 
after touchdown. 
' In the secondperiod Youngstown's 
weight began to tell and the Pen
guins were on the march. The score 
came when Ceremuga cut off tackle 
and eluded the secondary to score 
on a 10 yard burst. Another score 
was missed when George Dokmano-
vich replaced Ralph Goldston and 
threw a pass to Angelo pezzuolo in 
the end zone, in evading the St. 
Francis safety man pezzuolo could
n't hang onto the football. 

It was late in the third period 
when the penguins tallied again. 
;*Ceremuga, who was a thorn In the 
Prankies side all evening, help 
set up the score with a long run 
following a double reverse. Gold
ston and Housteau moved to a 
first down then a pass put the ball 
deep in St. Francis territory. ' 

P e z z u o l o Scores 

A ! penalty moved the Penguins 
back to the Frankie 20 yard line 
but a pass from Goldston to pez
zuolo was complete for the score. 

The Frankies came roaring back 
to score only to see fee touchdown 
nulified by a penalty. This took 
the starch out of the drive and the 
St. Francis attack stalled. 

A very promising note in the sta
tistics showed that the Frankies 
completed only three passes of 20 
attempted. The YoCo defense which 
at times has looked very suscep-
table to enemy aerials proved very 
capable as it blanketed the St. 
Francis receivers. It Is also inter
esting to note that the penguins 
fumbled three times and on each 
occassion a grey clad Frankie re
covered the ball. 

Ralph Goldston suffered a re-
currance of a leg injury and sat out 
much of the final quarter while 
Ceremuga and Housteau shouldered 
the offensive burden. Defensive 
standouts for the Penguins were 
end Thorn Culkar, tackle Bob Gar-
car, linebacker Leo Coughlin and 
Lou Chiaro. 

B-W Features 
Aerial Circus 

This year Baldwin'Wallace sports 
a new version ofthe fabulous "aerial 
Circus" with the ringmaster oper
ating from the " T " formation in
stead of the perennial B-W single 
wing. 

Directed by Lou Juillerat,. this' 
year's aerial circus is run by two 
smooth passing quarterbacks, 
Frank Roppolo and Bill palmer. 
Tops on the receiving end are Ron 
Ciancutti, a transformed blocking 
back7 Ed Hales, and flanker half
back Chet Grob. 

More B-W A i r Ra ids 

Baldwin ,Wallace's attack features 
the " T " formation for the first 
time in history. To balance Rop-
polo's left-handed aerials, Juill
erat has a formidable ground attack 
l*ed"by left halfback Chet Grob, 
fullback Dick Rohr and right half
back Jim Tyree. 

by Sn»rky Parker 

Before getting along on the days 
top news in football, i would like 
to suggest to all of you peoplewho 
liketo dwellupon alittle wageronce 
in a while, thatif you want a winner 
in the American League next year, 
bet on the RED SOX. For a change 
I'm serious. I don't see how the Bo-
sox can lose. I'll grant you I've been 
saying that for the past 3 years but 
my motto for nextseason is going to 
be, "PULL THE RED SOX THRU, 
IN FIFTY-TWO. Ted Williams will 
beback despite all the rumors of his 
being traded and if they get a hold 
of Ferris Fain to play first base; 
lookout!!!! 

Don't worry about WALT DROPO, 
if hê goes to the A*s, he'll be one 
of the toughest long ball hitters in 
the Majors. The reason he didn't hit 
too many home runs last season is 
because of the fact that he hated to 
take advantage of that short left 
fieldfence in Fenway park. The kid 
actually hated to take those Chin
ese Home runs. He likes to hit 'em 
high and far and if he goes to the 
A's, that pavilion in deep left will / 

be his target. He won't hit too many 
in the pavilion stands; believe me 
when hehits 'em, they're going over 
the top. DROPO is TUFF. 

Now for a quick jump around the 
nation and some PARKER 'PINIONS 
on the goings on in the Grid world. 

I'm glad to see thatthe Notre Dame 
team got their ears pinned back the 
other Saturday by S.M.TJ. Ole Frank 
Leahy must have been steaming. Oh 
well, he better getused to losing be
cause when the Spartans of Michigan 
State get a hold of the Irish, look 
out. Speaking of the Spartans, they 
sure dusted off the Buckeyes in 
great style. They let the Buckeyes 
think that they had it all wrapped 
up until late in the final quarter arid 
then they pulled a Pearl Harbor and 
hit without warning. Woody Hayes 
will soon be getting the same treat
ment that Wes Fesler got last sea
son. 

Here are the four top teams in the 
nation for this week. 
1. Tennessee 
2. California 
3. Michigan State 
4. Jackson u. 

H E R E *N I r i H R E 

JACK BOLOGNA and FRANK TH
ORNTON two former Youngstown 
College Athletes,, sire both in the 
army down at Fort Meade, Maryland. 
BYRON PITTMAN, former standout 
end, was a visitor over the weekend 
atthe Youngstown St. Francis game. 
"Kitsy" is in the army and is stat
ioned atnearby mdiantown Gap, Pa. 
FRANK DAVANZO, another former 
YoCo athlete, is coaching. over at 
Warren, Ohio^while the only two 
basketball players who graduated 
last year, Eli Danilov and Harry 
Krall, are also in the coaching pro
fession. DANILOV is over at New-
Castle in the junior high system 
while KRALL is down at Struthers 
with a similar job ....While on bas
ketball, Coach DOM ROSSELLI has 
been rounding together his ball club 
the past few weeks and from all 
indications they should be tough. 
Rumorhas itthat a terrific ball game 
has been lined up for the local cou
rt early in February One of the 
nations tougher teams will be com
ing in to meet the penguins.......;.. 

H o m e c o m i n g 
G o l d s t o n B a c k In A c t i o n 

St reak 

Ralph Goldston shown making a round-the-end sprint and picking 
up more yardage for YoCo as they romped to victory over the Prank
ies. 1 

Sporting Views 
by George M i t c h e l l 

Two popular magazines had articles on sports this month. The 
Redbook had a very good article on insurance for athletes. It seems 
that many institutions fail to carry adequate protection for the boys 
that risk their necks for dear ol* alma mammy. Other schools insure 
only those that play a contact sport such as football. 

Listed are many cases of boys that have been 
injured in some minor sport and find that there 
wasn't enough insurance to even pay their med* 
ical bills. For those who only watch and those 
that take an active part in athletics it is food'for 
r<£%l thinking. 

\ . V Money vs . . Mora ls 
The other article appeared in American Magaz

ine and was written by John Lardner. It is an 
outspoken diagnosis of the creeping sickness 
which turns fine young athletes into bums and 
cheaters whose only goal is easy money. 

One case that Mr. Lardner points out is rather' 
comic but yet there is a certain grimness about 
it. When the wife of the famous distance runner, 
Paavo Nurmi, filed for a divorce she charged the 
runner tried to stretch the feet of their son. The 
great Olympic star ofyesteryear said that great 
distance runners should have big feet so.why 
shouldn't he stretch his sons feet. 

Lardner goes on to say that the flaws in sport 
have grown way out of proportion and "that's a 
sad state, a degraded state, even — though these 
are hard works to use about something that has 
given so much pleasure—a corruptand ditty state. 

E t h i c s C o l l a p s e 

When Army's stern code of ethics collided with 
her football ambitions, and the code of ethics 
temporarily broke down, it was 90 cadets who 
took the rap. This only high lights the naked 
point that high-pressure football and high-press
ure education will not mix. 

You would be shocked at the sports that have 
skeltons in their closets. This year a pair of 
parents took their children, aged 3 and 4, over 
to England to attempt an assult on the channel. 
Lardner gee's so far as to say "There^s no good 
future for .... any youngster, boy or girl, in Am
erican sport today. -

Outlook Very Dim 
"Look closely at some of the stars of sport — 

and where they ended. Grover Cleveland Alexan
der, one ofthe greatest pitchers of all time, died 
desperate and destitute, Boxing? Battling Siki, 
light heavyweight champion of the world, an un
lettered son of West Africa, could not possibly 
have been killed in Hell's Kitchen, New York if 
his athletic skill'had not brought him, battered 
and shouting, to that point. Sam Langford, per
haps the best prize fighter of all time, pound for 
pound, has lived in poverty and total blindness 
for years. 

"Football? The name of Charlie Brickley, of 
Harvard, was once a national byword. In later 
life, trying to make a living in the stock market 
on the strength of that name, he only ran afoul 
of the law. 

Worthless Memories 
"Sports genius at its height? Jim Thorpe, a 

Sac andFos Indian, was the finest all-round ath
lete America has ever produced. His life since 
bis happy prime'has been one of trying to cash 

Forfeits dominate 
I-M Bowling League 

The mtermural Bowling League 
officially opened Sunday, October 
21, at the Champion Alleys. 

Martin with 484 and Webster with 
465 led R.O.T.C. to a clean sweep 
over Kappa Sigma Kappa, in the 
other competitive match, Newman 
Club No. 1, with Curtis bowling 
547 and Yurcho 519 captured three 
games from Sigma Sigma, despite 
Brodei-ick's 515 set. 

In the other matches Phi Gamma 
No. 1 won on forfeit over phi Gam
ma No. 2. Dunn had a 485 set to 
pace the No. 1 team in their prac
tice session while Clayton broke 
into the charmed "200" circle 
with a 203. 

Also by the forfeit route Phi Sig
ma Epsilon and the Independents 
won their.matches with Alpha Sig
ma Chi and Newman Club No. 2 
respectively. Tony Kubiles's 513 
set was tops for the phi Sigs. 

S p o r t s E d i t o r C e o r g e M i t c h e l l 

Snorky Parker, Joe Matteo 
Frank Vross ' 

COLLEGE ATHLETES!!! 
College Athletes!!! 

DO Y O U NEED $10,000? 

H o w w o u l d you l ike a brand n e w 
conver t ib le a n d a trip to M iami , 

al l e x p e n s e s pa id? 

AH you have to do is enter this "Game 
Forecast" contest! 

Hurry! Hurry! Hurry! The compet i t ion 
w i l l b e terrif ic! 

Be the first in your school! 

The Opportunities For Impoverished 
Boys Are Unlimited! 

Don't fai l to take advantage of this 
generous offer of Fame and Riches! 

Fi l l out the coupon below and send it in 
right now! 

There Are No Strings Attached (except 
maybe a rope if the D . A . gets you!) 

Our system endorsed by the 
National Association of Bookies, 

Gamblers, and Ex-cons * 

T o : Fix T H E G A M E 

M A D I S O N S Q U A R E G A R D E N -

N E W Y O R K , N . Y . \ . 

Gentlemen: 

Please send me immediately information on your 
tax-free 30-day "get-rich-quick" offer. I am 'in
terested in receiving instructions for achieving 
wealth and fame. I am not a minor. 

Name 

Address ; ;.. 

School • 

District Attorney ." 

*Xo affiliation with Costollo Syndicates, Inc. 

in on other people's memories ofhimself- which 
is the same thing as the law of diminishing re
turns. : 

I don't think sport is a tmng ior youngsters to 
- giv^ their lives to, nowadays. It doesn't deserve 
the, name .any more. It may get better. I hope ft 
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Continued from paqe 1 
One of the local sights which im

pressed him most was Mill Creek 
Park. "We (Lindsay Vickers and 
Walter'Shore) hiked through the park 
Saturday and Sunday. The colors 
there were beautiful. It surprised me 
greatly that such a beautiful natural 
park existed so close to the city." 

juergen competed with 120 boys 
at Frankfurt, Germany, to win the 
UNESCO fellowship. He told report
ers he had no idea he had a chance 
of winning and felt very fortunate. 
After his stay in Youngstown, he 
will visit Chicago andRockford, i l l . , 
Wheeling W. Va., Washington, D.C, 
Canada and France. 

Continued from page 1 
Once again, most of those who re

turned unmarked ballots disliked 
both men. 

McArthur Written In 

Four of the voters who were un
decided in the Taft - Truman race 
wrote in the name of General Doug
las MacArthur in place of that of 
Taft. Three others said that they 
would prefer the former Pacific com
mander to Truman but not to Eisen
hower. Since two more asked why 
the general was left off the ballot, a 
total of nine students but no teachers 
voluntarily mentioned MacArthur. 

in all, 301 students were queried, 
and only one refused to cast a ball
ot, claiming no interest in politics. 

Bremen, Prueser's home town, is 
the only North Sea port of Germany, 
besides Hamburg. The American 
occupation forces have used Bremen 
'as their port of entrance since the. 
last war. 

When asked about ais impression 
of the'American occupation forces, 
George replied that the troops' con
duct was not very exemplary. "Some 
of them were pretty Rowdyish," he 
recalled. He hastened to add, tho
ugh, that his acquaintance wife. 
Americans since his six-month tour 
through the U.S. began\ has been 
very enjoyable. "The boys atN\Y.U. 
changed whatever bid impressions 
I had," George remarked. 

Socia l 
• Cont inued from page 1 

January houses a showing of one 
act plays on the 17th, 18th, and 19th 
in Strouss Memorial Auditorium. The 
success of these plays under Mr. 
Foley has been influentialin making 
them one of the seasons social 
high lights. January social life is 
somewhat curtailed because of final 
examinations held from the 24th to 
the 31st: ' 

Couple all these dates with sports 
events, parties, club meetings, stud
ies, and classes and the result will 
be a busy but interesting schedule. 
Remember students, February starts 
the spring semester and a hpst of 
new activities. 

FOR YOUR DANCING PLEASURE 
THE BEAUTIFUL 

E L M S B A L L 
PRESENTS 

SUN., OCT. 28th — ONE NITE ONLY 
"A N E W B A N D S E N S A T I O N " 

HIS TRUMPET, AND HIS C7."HESTRA 

Dancing 8:30 to 12:30 » A dm. 75c Tax Pd. 

HALLOWEEN — WED., OCT. 31st 
- 2 — B A N D S — 2 

B E N N Y JONES J IMMY GUNTER 
and' His Orc&^stra p i u s and His Orchestra 

. , ; Continued from page 6 
guest speaker, who gave a -talk on 
fashions and cosmetics. (And who 
can use it more than we can!) 

Betsy Dustman and Carole Owen 
were placed in charge of the annual 

Christmas .formal dinner dance to be 
held December 22 and promise us 
the most elaborate affair in the his
tory of Alpha lota. They keep telling 
us that they have talent but on them 
it doesn't show. 

M L ce*tte C4C .... 

6*ue Aim a fiafo ajjf 

e S o x 

Nothing nicer in the eyes of a fellow' than some-
thing YOU made with YOUR own two hands! Like 
a pair of gayly colored argylo BOX — or maybe he" 
prefers them In plaid! We have them . . . in smart 
littlo kits witfe directions too! And there's plenty of 
time before Christmas comes! And if you're just 
learning to wheedle the needles . . . come let our 
instructor give you the cues, Complete pair in 
each kit , . . 

in wool . . . 2.25 in nylon . . . 1.85 

. (Art Needlework, Third T,loor) 


